
ALUS Brazeau

Project Examples

ALUS Brazeau works with you to achieve your management goals by considering

the site characteristics, planting design, appropriate site preparations and a

maintenance plan to ensure the best chance of success.

 

Bank Restoration

Over time, the banks of creeks, streams, rivers and other waterways begin to erode.

Sometimes, this is due to natural causes like bends in the waterway, heavy precipitation or

erosion. Other times, this can be caused by the loss of supportive vegetation, such as grasses

and shrubs, or due to heavy animal traffic consistently using the area as a water source.

Consider planting shrubs like Red Osier Dogwood and willow that have strong roots to

reinforce stream banks or native grasses that can help slow runoff. Establishing such

vegetation can sometimes be achieved in a relatively inexpensive manner by using cuttings

from shrubs that already exist on your land.

Pollinator Habitat

They’re small, but they’re mighty! Pollinators like bees, butterflies, beetles and birds all aid in

the production of flowering crops. Many producers find that planting habitat for pollinators

along the edges of their cropland helps increase crop yields. Not only that, by planting native

plants, such as Saskatoon, Lowbush Cranberry and Red Raspberry, you’ll not only attract

pollinators, but you can also enjoy these tasty fruits. Other great choices to plant may include

Trembling Aspen, Prickly Rose or Villosa Lilac. Choose a variety of wildflowers that bloom at

different times throughout the spring, summer and fall to provide a long foraging season for

pollinators.

If you have an idea for a project that provides ecological goods and services on

marginal or environmentally sensitive land, let us know!

Exclusion Fencing

Clean water is important for the health of livestock. Fencing along creeks and other

waterbodies to keep livestock out of the water will help to keep water clean and help protect

the health of the shoreline. This also allows the riparian area (the vegetated area adjacent to

the water) to flourish and function as a buffer, slowing water run-off, helping control erosion

and filtering out sediments and debris. With the water source protected, a solar water system,

for example, can be used to provide clean drinking water for livestock.

Wildlife Habitat

 Wildlife is often seen as a nuisance on farmland, but having areas designated for native

animals brings benefits to your farm. Benefits include improved water quality, reduced

erosion, increases pollination services and improves pest control. Creating wildlife habitat

requires sources of food, water, shelter and places for the creatures raise their young. Planting

grass, wildflowers, trees or shrubs can provide such habitat. Installing bird and bat houses or

creating bush piles with dead, woody debris are other ways to create habitat for small animals,

while installing nesting boxes in a wetland can provide habitat for waterfowl. Land that hosts a

variety of animals provides balance to the whole landscape.



ALUS Brazeau

Project Examples

These are just a few examples of what an ALUS project might look like.

All of these photos are from current ALUS projects 

in Brazeau County.

We look forward to hearing your creative ideas.

 

For more information: ALUS.ca or brazeau.ab.ca/living-here/alus

 

Contact

Corbyn Pankonin, ALUS Brazeau Coordinator

 780-542-7777 

ALUS@brazeau.ab.ca

7401 – Twp Rd 494, Box 77

Drayton Valley, AB, T7A 1R1

 

Tree Planting

 Trees provide numerous benefits to our environment. They can be used for bank stabilization

along watercourses, as a food source and habitat for wildlife and for taking carbon dioxide

from the air, releasing oxygen back into the air. An eco-buffer is a planned, diverse grouping of

native trees, shrubs and forbs that are planted together to border and protect ecologically

sensitive areas. These high-density groupings work to provide many ecosystem services like

shelter and habitat for wildlife, soil conservation, water quality protection, along with nutrient

and water management.

Wetlands

 In Alberta, wetlands cover approximately 20% of the landscape. In the past, wetlands were

perceived as a nuisance and hindrance to development, which led to infill, draining,

destruction and removal of wetlands. Today, we recognize the value and importance of these

ecosystems for water quality, water storage and flood control, as well as aquatic and

terrestrial habitat. Did you know that peatland is recognized as one of the greatest carbon

storage sources— far exceeding the carbon stored in the world’s forests? By restoring or

simply protecting our wetlands, we can provide a very important ecological service.
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